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CITY EDITION.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST

VOL. XX.
AFFAIItS IN TKAXSYAAL.

ON THE ISLE

DU DIABLE

Keturn to Work.

SITUATION

Great Britain Continue to Make
War Preparations,

APPALLING

The Transvaal
situation is uncbanged, accord log to all
tbe obtainable information, butthecon-tlnue- d
delay of tbe Uoer answer to
Great Britain's demand for a Joint in- Two Thousand Persons Were
The Inhman Treatment Given quiry aa to the effect upon tbe U it landDrowned by Recent Flood
of the proposed franchise reform
Dreyfus Is Read In the', i ers
measures makes matters look more
Porto Rico.
Court Room.
serious. The war otlice has completed
preparations for an emergency force of
30,000 men to be ready to leave within a
week. Fast steamers for transporta
ARE STARVING.
tion are waiting orders. It is said the THOUSANDS
LEBON, ROGET, MRS. HENRY Grenadier
Guard?, now at Gibraltar,
and the Tweuty-tirs- t
lancers, now in
Egypt, may be sent to South Africa, in
addition to other regiments already
Distress Has Overwhelmed the
ordered there.
These Were the Witnesses ToAugust 16 1 he British
Beautiful Island General
Pretoria,
agent here denies stories of fresh comDavis Reports.
day Labori's Wound Urged
munications having been addressed by
Great Britain to the Transvaal governfor Adjourning.
ment or I hat there has been any modifications of British demands.

Rennes. August

JJaily Optic.

London, August

16

FIGHTING IN LUZON.

16.

Immediately
after witnesses entered tbe court room
this morning Maltre Demange, counsel
for Dreyfus, applied for an adjournment on account of Maitre Labori's absence. Major General Garriera, a government
commissary, unexpectedly
arose and opposed the application in
the most vehement manner. The court
retired for twenty minutes and Colonel
JonauBt, on return, read the unanimous decision of the court rejecting
the application on the ground that the
reasons were insufficient. Gaptuin
Dreyfus listened to the announcement
with characteristic composure.
A feature of the day's proceedings
was the story of the sufferings of Drey
f U3 at Devil's Island prison oil the coast
of French Guiana. Dreyfus wept in
the court room when the clerk read the
document recounting the details of the
incarceration.
Proceedings opened with the application of Demange for an adjournment.
This was followed by the deposition of
Guerin, former minister of ju6tice,who,
however, only repeated the evidence
given before the court of cassation.
Bebon, former minister of the colonies,
a big tearded man.theu testified in justl
Mention of Lis instructions to treat
Drejf aB rigorously, declaring that ex
treuie stringency dated only from the
time he thought an attempt would be
maie to rescue the prisoner. Colonel
Jouaust, president of the court martial,
asked Dreyfus if he bad Bny questions
to put to the witness, and he replied in
an emotional voice:
"No, I am here to defend my honor.
I do not wish to speak of the atrocious
suffering which for five years I, a
Frenchman, and an innocent man, suffered on the Isle du Diable." Demange here asked that the official
of Dreyfus on
rej ort of the treatment
tbe jele du Diable be read. The clerk
so
and
in
court
did
of tie
sympathetic
tone recounted the harrowing tale of
and
ub'
mental
physical sufferings
Dreyf
and tu'.iman treatment ou the Island.
Deep drawn breaths of indignuttoo
came lrom the hearers as the
first
proceeded.
Dreyfus
reading
wavchisd tl e faces of the judges with
his usual composure but gradually, as
the story proceeded, and the incidents
of his awtul existence were brought up
before him his eyts grew dim and tears
elistened in his eyes and slowly trickled
down his cheeks. Dreyfus could stand
it no longer and for the first time during the trial gave way to his emotions
and silently wept. The fiices of the
audience expressed sympathy with the
emotion and even the cap
tain gendarmes, sitting beside Dreyfus,
turned and gave nimaiooKor uncou
n
cealed compassions
v
General Merrier who, with Lebbn,
was seated in the front row of witnesses seats, listened to the reading of
the report unmoved, while Colonel
Jouaust followed it with an air of
bored tolerance. Lebon afterward re
turned to the stand and. added a few
more words of justification of his con
duct and then Colonel Jouaust ordered
the next witness.
It was the widow of Colonel Henry, a
French officer who committed suicide
In prison after confessing to forging
certain documents in the case." Her
evidence, however, was of little weight,
She admitted the frequent visits of
Esterhazy to her husband and Bald her
husband told her he had. forged one
document, "in order to save the honor
of the country.".
She gave the evidence in a matter-of- fact way and was in no wise the sym
pathetic figure that the
ards tried to make her.
His evi
General iioget followed.
dence was a vitriolic dir. tribe against
Dreuus lrom beginning to ena.
The court adjourned until tomorrow,
on tbe conclusion of General Rocet's
monologue. Colonel Jouaust had pre
viously asked Dreytus if he wished to
eay anything, and the prisoner,' who,
during the time ot Ueneral Uoget s lul
mination against him, several times
made a movement as if to rise and re
tort but was waved down by Colonel
Jouaust, r ise and iu that voice which
is not agreeable at ordinary times, but
when strangled with emotion, as it was
today, has a thrilling effect on bis hearers, cried, crushing his kept ln 'tiis
hands:
"Mv colonel, it is a frightful thing
that every day they tear out my heart
and soul without my being able "to
It is an awful torture for an In
nocent man and loyal soldier. It is
thine: frightful! frightful!"
The audience was profoundly stirred
and began to applaud. The applause
was quickly suppressed. Demange then
announced he would question General
Boget tomorrow.
i

,

anti-Dreyf-

-

re-dI-

fric-htfu- l

labori's conpition

Eennes, August 16. Laborl passed
a better night, lie had some sleep and

his condition is more reassuring. ,His
assailant is not captured.-- ' '"
At 5 p. m. today the correspondent of
the Associated press had just returned
from a visit to M. Labori. He found
the lawyer worse. A slight fever
returned. The
photographs are
being developed, so that the position of
the bullet is not yet Knowa.
y

,

Itevolutlon Not Ended.
New York, August 16. A dispatch

to the Herald irom tjape Haytlen, says
The defeat of the Jiminez forces at San
to Domingo by the government troops
under General Escoboza is not likely to
end tbe insurrection. Two thousand
government troops are expected at
Monte Christ!. Money, arms and am
munition are being forwarded by the
insurgents.
Ievey is Better.
Admiral
August 16.
Leohorn, has
been suffering from
Dewey, who
lever, is better.
Mackel'i for a free lunch tonight.

Are Concentrating
Front of Angeles.

Filipinos

in

The
insuigents have been concentrating for
two days before Angeles. It is officially
announced that Colonel Smith with two
companies of the Twelfth regiment and
two gons of battery E, First artillery,
under Lieutenant Kemley, this morning attacked 2,500 strongly Intrenched
Insurgents at the southern approach to
Angeles and drove them back after a
sharp fight, the American troops losing
two men killed and twelve wounded.
Ti e insurgent loss is estimated at 200
nun. Our force will hold Angeles.
About 200 insurgents appeared this
morning in front of Dolores, a short
distance north of Borac, but they were
driven off by one company of the
Twelfth regiment under command of
Captain Anglum. Une American was
wounded.

Manila, August

18, 2:D0 p. m.

Printers in Council.
Detroit, Mich., August 18. The International Typographical Tnlon convention today selected Miiwaukee.Wls.,
as the next meeting place.
A report
from the committee on laws favoring
the levying ot a special assessment upon members of not more than fifty
cents for any three months by the executive council whenever the strike
fund of the union falls below $20,000,
was adopted. Discussion of the propo
sition to unionize and recognize the
Chicago
stereotypers was made a
special order for the Thursday after
noon session, to be executive.

Catron May Build In Las Vegas-

-

Hon. T. B. Catron has purchased
acres of land, just
three aDd one-hanorth of the Frank Springer property,
of Jack Biehl and, it is said, Is seriously
thinking of putting np a handsome
residence and making his home in this
c it v of homes."
The estimable wife of the
i is learned, is very much impressed
with Las Vegas and it is further said
that she desires to locate here and to
immediately begin the construction ot
a handsome residence.
One thing is certain, should Mr. and
Mrs. Catron decide to change their
place of residence from Santa Fe to this
city, Las Vegas can expect to have a
very handsome residence added to her
many pretty homes, and with Mrs. Cat
ron in fayor of the proposition, and it
is said she is, the chances are
d
to
that they will build. The
only drawback to the proposition is
that Mr. Catron has a very valuable
home in Santa Fe which might not sell
for as much as he ought to get for it
perhaps, but It will be remembered that
tbe change of location would have its
advantages to Mr. Catron In his being
nearer his large interests in tbe Mora
grant,
lf

two-thir-

one-thir-

,

Freighting: Salt

Rosenthal Bros, yesterday bought
about 5,000 pounds of salt, paying 60
cents per 100 lbs, which was brought
overland a distance of about 180 miles
from the salt lake in the Manzaro
mountains. Tbe party, who is a native,
was eight days in making tbe trip,
using two wagons, each drawn by four
horses. The salt is not of the very best
quality but can be used for varicus
purposes.
The freighter set mal to be well satisfled with the results of his venture and
pulled out toward his home, last even
ing, after securing a good, large supply
of flour,

Free lunch at Meckel's tonight.
BOYS' NEWS.
Something

the Doings of

About

Younft

America In Las Vegas.

John Hill is working at Crocket's
new building. '
John Murphy and Sara Hill left for
the mountains this morning.
l.eo Tipton has not returned from
Watrous yet. '
Earl Itartman went out to the Ex
"
periment farm yesterday.
Dan ('rocket is sick in bed with the
whooping cough.
'

.

New York, August 16. A dispatch
to the Herald, from San Juan, says:
Communication with tbe distressed dis
tricts is sti'.l partly open. Arecibo was
devastated by the hurricane and later
was flooded by the Arecibo and Manati
rivers. Two hundred bodies have already been recovered and hundreds
more are missing. It is thought they
were awept into the sea. The town is
Inundated to a depth of six feet. After
tbe water subsided the dead were found
lyinj everywhere. The bodies were
buried on the spots- - where they were
found. Tbe town is now rapidly filling
up with starving person from the coun
try. Only four soldiers were drowned,
but alt are without shelter. Captain
McComb and his men did valiant service la saving life. Forty persona were
rescued from floating wreckage A
thousand head of cattle were lost there.
At Naranzito, twenty persous are
known to have been killed. Thousands
are homeless and starving. Moravis is
totally desu ved.
At uieie i sventy persons were killed.
At Cay the death roll is at least
ninety, it ;s impossible to estimate the
loss of life Mid property in the country
districts. Kvitry river is still swollen
and passage is well nigh impossible.
Crops are totally destroyed. Children
are dying by tbe hundreds from starva-lo- n
and exposure. All the people are
flocking to Bayamon for food aud shelter.
A courier has just arrived from
He says tbe town was demolished by the storm. Already eight
d
bodies have been recovered. It is
that 200 person have perished,
and many wounded. Medical assistance is scarce in all parts ot the island.
What makes the present distress
greater is tbe fact that a month ago all
public improvements were stopped owing to the lack of appropriations. Thous
ands of persons were then thrown out
of employment. The renewal of public
works will be a great relief to many
planters and merchants who are ruined
and cannot give employment.
General Davis says the latest reports
show the disaster to have been greater
thHQ ne anticipated ana extends over
the whole island, lie la doing everything in his power to alleviate suffering
and has every confidence in the generous results from his appeals to tbe
American people.
Where possible the troops that lost
their shelter in the hurricane have been
ordered to San Juan, Mayaguez is suffering but slightly. All vessels in the
harbor are ashore.
Ya-buc- oa.

eiti-mate-

conditions are appalling.

The appalling conditions existing in Porto
Rico were made more fully known to
the war department today by General
Davis in a dispatch which says that the
deaths outright in the island will reach
2,000, while many are dying daily from
injuries and privation. The general

Washington, August

16.

aJds:

"Dry Bplit peas are very acceptable.
Canned peas involve too much transportation in proportion to the nutriment but can be used near the sea
coast, although there is much destitu
tion in the interior and deaths are occurring from lack of food. It will not
be possible to reach those points with
packs before next week, for in many
cases the roads and rails are se destroyed
that only men on foot can get to and
from those districts.
"Stores coming on the McPherson
will be in time, for I urn supplying tbe
most pressing needs at all accessible
points with stores now on band. So
great is the destruction of roads that
there is no communication as yet with
one-thi-rd
of the Island. The commanding officer of each of the twelve posts is
a ting a) inspector of relief fir bis district and he has detailed a man in every
municipality in collecting data and re
lieving the most pressing needs. I lmve
furnished each inspector with similar
funds and given authority to issue food
from the army supplies.
"One soldier died from injuries; the
others Injured will recover. A great
many wagons were overturned and
broken but all are being repaired. Many
thons n is of private cat; le and noises
were drowned. A large pert of the
deaths of natives are from drowning. '

Chicago, August 16. In accordance
with an agreement reached yesterday,
tbe brickmakers who have been on a
strike for three weeks, today returned
to work. Despite tbis fact tbe manufacturers made no concessions materially affecting the situation when they
returned to work.

In Opposition to Goebel.

'

--

Lexington, Ky., August 16. More
2,000 democrats opposed to Senator Goebel for governor and tee ticket
nominated at Louisville attended a
s ate convention which began at 2

DE W L

The nicest line of

Kansas City Stock

natives, 2,000 Texans, market
butchers steady; other
for good
grades are 510 cents lower; native
steers, f.5 203 6.00; Texas steers, S3 10
4.80: Texas cows, 2.403.30; native
cows and heifers, (2 405 35; stockers
mid feeders,
3.305.15; bulls, $3.40
8.000

3.85.
Mieep

Cattlt and

Op-Ti-o

808-- tf

For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and weur well, and always
look nice until worn out go to J. B.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Miguel bank. Agent- for 11. O. 'front, of
106 if
Lancaster, Ohio.

Chioago, Aug.

f

DICK HESSER

beep.

Re

Cattle

16.

Chioaoo.

Mon.v

W. R. TOMPKINS
'

&

CO.,

8

'e

buy Cattle and Sheep on
eastern ordurs, Write us what you
W- have for sale. Oi rresnondence an- g ewered promptly.
Houhc East Las Vegas.
- Opera
rew Mexico.
tsr-Yv-

Market.

16

Silver,

4.35.

60..

Southspr'ng postollice has been es.
tablisbed in Chaves county. It is on
the Fecos & Northeastern railroad. The Asamblea held by tbe M. E
church at Hall's Peak from Thursday
to Sunday last Is reported to have been
very successful. It was artended largely by Presbyterians as well. The Asamblea was tor the benefit of the native

t

Cray's Threshing Machines,

Sanitary

Plumbin

Steam and

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Hot
Water Heating

To The Public!

people.

All Kinds of Native Produce

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-to- date wall paper. Drop me a line and
1 11 call on
you , Also painting: of every
Dick Hesser.
description,

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

Grain and Wool Bags,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

I have purchased the Monte-

EL PORVENIR

NOW OPEN.

The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Months.

El Porvenlr is now ready for guests
for the season and can offer better attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the hot summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenir.
1'he table is furnished with the best tbe
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Rates are $1 60
a day or S7 a weeK. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Euquire at
Petten drug store or at
Murpbey-Va155-t- f
J. H. Stearns' grocery.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
zuma Restaurant from Mrs. Between
Sixth and Seventh street.
C. Wright and respectfully Telephone 169.
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
hervice and everything the
market affords.
-

'

A3ST

J. R. McMahan

u

AND

East Las Ycgas, N.

.

FURNITURE

Harvey dining rooms and lunch counBreakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.

REPAIRING.

work guaranteed.
to sell, see
If you have anything
east side of bridge.

First-cla-

ss

.

mo,

Las Vegas Thane 74.

The bank of Carlsbad has deposits
amounting to $101,548.66.

IBJSTIEIRISI

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

DOES

Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or traveling is uneujoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of

UrilOLSTKKlNG.

M.

and El Paso, Texas.

The Water Question.
Our new filter is now giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

k

CO

INCORPORATED.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Home Drink Cure!

Favorite

Amen

Oar treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense of an Institute

Colo. Phone

81.

tarn V.gru Phono 11

WHOLESALE

.

PatroDii.

No Hypodermic Injections with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily relieves.. The expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
In good condition. Consultation and corWrite
respondence free and confidential.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free io
corof
our
Under
system
plain envelope.
respondence each patient receives Individual cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such endorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim:
Hon, L. S. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
h
mir
work ot the Bartlett Cure Is
aculous. It stands in advance of all other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Clearv, former 'president of tbe
bstinance society of
Catholic Total
America: If the Bartlett Cure be proper-I- v
taken, it will core alcoholism more ef
fectually than any other remedy at present
known.

:

MERCHANTS

th.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Model

Restaurant,
MRS. M.QOIN. Froprletreea.

The beat of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike
Good Cooking.

V:

PETTEN

N

KURPHEY-VA-

Illinois

Agents

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

...:!

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N.'A1.

Lewis.

well-nig-

Central Bank Building. Chicago,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

UPHOLSTKRINO.

UPHOLSTERING

treatment.

Navajo Blankets.

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

CHEAP RATES.

DEALERS iN:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

' Metal Market.
Lead

:

z

4J5

New York, Aug.

&

3

Live Stack

Wheat Sept.

New York, Aug. 16. Money on call
per cent. - I'rime mersteady 3
cantile paper,
per cent.

COMPANY,

Wholesale
(Grocers
1 WOOL, HIDES
PELTS

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Dec, 73i473?.
70?70Jg,
Corn.- - August, 30; wept, 30f
Oats. August, 20i; Sept, ViW

MZANARES

xt

is

S4.006 70.

BROWE &

For eaddle and harness repairing, car
riage trimming, etc , call on J. C. Jones-neto 8. Patty's, Bridge street. - 33

1

lower; sheep,$3.004 35;lambs,
Chicago drain.
Aug. 16

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth130-t- f
some delight.

IS THK MAtf,;

ceiots,22 000;market5IOc lower ;beeves
4
50B80; cows and heifers, $200
3.755 15; stockers
4.110; Texas steer,
and feeders, 83.254 85.
market
Receipts, 2.000;
Sheep
IOfcil5c

The

market steady; lambs,

4,000;

$3."u5.25; muttons, $3.004 25.

4,

HARRIS',

$z

Atl kinds of legal blanks at
office. w

Kansas City, Aug.

Vice-Preside-

.... of the season at

XTOT

MAKHKTS.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

WINDSOR TIES

:

A fall " state

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

All kinds.

... .

i

First National Bank.

Soarfs,

All styles and prices.

27

NO.

1899.

1G,

STETSON HATS,
NEW CLOTHING.

Collars,

than

o'clock-- tbis afternoon.
ticket will be named.

if

E

4:30

DRUB

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

CO.

for Las Vegas,
REIC

iaar

6C CO,

V

Timii.iiailBllllillilTllii1

LINES IS DEAD.
The Young Man Injured at Watrous
cumbs at an Early Hour.

Suc-

San Miguel National Batik,

OF LAS VEOAS.
Charles Lines, who attempted to
a
at
train
board freight
Watrous yesterday and had both legs terribly cut
and mangled, died shortly before 1
o'clock this morning from the injuries
OFFIUKRSO
A second cook at the Mon; Wanted.
received. His relatives in Pennsylvania
President.
M.
236-2- t
J.
CUNNINGHAM,
tezuma restaurant.
have been notified of the sad event.
FRANK SPRINGER,
Dearth of this place
Undertaker
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Miss Inez Rice of the Normal univer- will go to Watrous and prepare the
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
sity experienced a narrow escape from body for shipment by embalming it.
larlNTEKEST PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS,
serious injury last evening. She pre
teded the class in geology on their red
An
young hobo tried to
.
turn to Las yegas and when at the Hot raise a "rough bouse" at the home of
D-HoSKIN8 TreM
Springs spurred her horse into a gallop A. D. Higgins this afternoon. Mrs.
in order to request tbe conductor to
Higgles, It seems, employed the hobo
hold the train a few minutes until the
Paid up capital, $30,000.
during tbe course of the forenoon to do
main body of the tourists bad arrived. some work around the premises, for
IW-8ayour earnings by depositing thum In th. uab Vf as Satihsi
Baick, where they will bring you an income, "Every dollar saved Is two dollars
While "going at a rapid rate the animal which he was to receive au old coat
made." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
shied at a manhole in the roadway and and some coin of the realm. After
15 and over.
Miss Rice was violently thrown to tbe
getting bla, dinner, the hobo struck
ground. Persons near by went to her work and demanded his compensation,
assistance and it was found, fortunate- although be had not fulfilled bis
jgafjajayr7Hr 5 ajai ajr0r ay ay ayi ay ay ay ay ay ay ayrayn
part of
ly enough, that she had apparently sus- tbe bargain. Mrs. Higgins refused,
tained do injury at all.
naturally enough, and tbe hobo asP. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Established i88i.
Montezuma
will
club
entertain sumed a threatening attitude. An offi
. The
was
cer
summoned
from
the
hall
city
its friends tomorrow evening with cards
and dancing, The program begins at and after some delay the hobo concluded that arbitration was tbe better part
8:30 o'clock sharp.
of valor. He accordingly arbitrated.
. For Rent
Eight room stone house,
corner Eighth and Jackson streets, all
A heavy rain is reported to have
Sixth hnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M
modern conveniences. Apply to Mrs. fallen south of here yesterday, A rain
23?-- tf
Lands and City Property for Ml. Inve.rm.ntt ma1 and
J. II. Ward.
Improved and DniroproTed
also fell at Sprit gpr,
atwuiiiKi (a for noa-mntf . Yitles .laimuod, vasts eallMted and tM.t pmti.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-

- -

-

$100,000

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

sell you know
of boy's hose
price they
have been sold at well, you get them this week for twenty cents.

You

50,000

Vice-Preside-

able-bodie-

the Iron Clad, 20c
oy'sknowHose,
we
the
the kind

TiS,
T

Women's Underwear,

10

Cents

Hosiery, the 15c Grade, for 10c
A whole big window full

The styles we sell right along for
15 cents and 19 cents we have too
many in white, pink and ecru,
handsomely trimmed with lace in
ail sizes..

shows

the colors and style of stockings we
give for 10c black, tan. balbrigan
ribbed and plain hoee
and
d,

every size, from

8

to 10.

ve

ciyyy

P.

C. HOGSETT,

LOANS AND RHAB ESTATE,

25c Silk Mitts, White Only, 15 Cts.
be 25c. Your choice
mussed, otherwise
Slightly
they'd
for 15c of the best 35c mitt you ever saw.

A shoe

that is equal to any $3.00. We offer in black or tan, silk vesting,

in best sizes and last
SHOES. These shoes
ever turned out by
that ere Intended to

for

tSr

$239 They're CLOVER
the best, for the price,
are
r-JCLOVER people. Shoes
the
sell for $3.00 the PEOPLES' STORE sells for ia.39.
TS
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tboold report to th couut- Irregularity or Inattentionot
of carrier, in the dolWery
the
oj
rs
can hT TH
Ta OFTl
in any
Ornc delivered to their depot Orders
or
the
carriers.
ot
the
city ty
part
eomplainti can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
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cottage
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A jack tar was offered $100 for hie
Dewrv medal and knocked down the
man who offered it. Ho ought to have
another medal.

j
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HHIOK RESIDENCE
1?Oll HALE. ONE
nine rooms on Sixth street,
nearWahhlii'.'iou: also. Ht! lots In Pablo Haca's
addition to Knst Las Vt'itiis. Terms easy. Ap- Dlv u Pablo H.ica, olllce on linage street or
see Wise & Ilogsett.
SO
ACRES FINE MEADOW
IXIU SALE
alfalfa laud, six room house, shed.
vtsblvs. grain room and a pasture adjoining.
ir
mile square, good water rignt,
within half a mile of east side posKiftice,
sound title.
Price l.".(W0. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
a duli y, east of tie preservfor
the
Just
place
ing works, first class title, price t&OOO. A
on
Mora
road near Harkness"
land
of
strip
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio office for
address.

172--tf

ply

.

Heavy Itain at Springer.
Springer, N. M., August 14. At
few minutes pastl o'clock today

a
a

l?OH IiKN'T ONE BEAUTIFULLY KUR-- r
nished front room, iirst floor, 813 Natfor il

Prisoners Escaped.

-

'

m-ber- a,

Street.

&X- -1

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ty druggiBts. physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

if desired, or
V for light
furnished. Call at 800 National street, corner
of Eighth.
house-keepin-

A

HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
ALL WHO
Howe's studio, can procure
by sending to "Tile Albright Art Parlors,"
20S--lf
Aluuriuerxjuo, N. M.
WB
FREE.
HELP FURNISHED
to please, andean usually fur-ui-sh
any class of help on short notice. Give
lteal estate, rentals. Phone
us yourordur.
No. Ut, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
lOOtf
oflico.
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Hprlncs park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentla
iM-- ii
ourro.
1ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
hand wagons, nuggies, saumes ana nar-nes- s.
If yon nave any thing in that line, call
zt-t- i
see
A. well, on linage street.
and

KAUFMAN, TnEstreet, buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furnitura. If you have
anytning to sen. see nim.
SECOND-HAN-

mm mm

i

mi

The Torch
brighterto-da-

be or want to
be. Theprob- lems of progression can
only be solved by think- ing, educated
men and wo
men. A need
therefore exists for a great

1.

8

noor moment s block,
Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair, O. V.
Geo. Shield. K. of U. .
OF THE WORLD,
No. 2, meets ilrst and third
of
each
month In J. O. A. U. -- M.
Wednesdays
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially invited
John Thoknhil6, C. O
;
G M. Bikdsai.i., Clerk.
u

WOODMEN

GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN
second and fourth Fridays
at .I. O. U. A. M. hall. Members and visiting members cordially Invited
Bebtha C. Thobnhill, W. Q.
Mat Winn, Clerk.

WILLOW

VEGAS LODGE
meets
IO. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieet. All
brethren are
O.

NO. 4,

corvisiting
dially invited to attedd. Henry John, N. G.
H. T. TJnsei.l, Sec'y.
W. E. Critku, Ireas
; W. lu Kikkpatbick. Cemetery Trustee.

I. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth Thursday

LODGE.

REBEKAH

at the I. O. O. F. hall. evenings
Mrs. Aqusia Schcitz, N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'v.

of each month

AO.U.

W., DIAMOND

world-renowne-

-

Temple.
D

NO. 2.

M.

'

Visiting brethren fraternally invited.W.
John Hill,
0. H. Sporlider, Sec'y.

LAS

VEGAS OOMMANDRY

NO.

M,

2,

communications second Tuesdysof
.
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed
U. LI. Webb, E. C.
Q. A. Rothgeb, Eec.

IAS

VEGAS

ROYAL

ARC'TT

CHAPTER

Regular convocations first Moncompanions
day In each month. Visiting
II. M. Smith, K. H. P.
invited.
fraternally
3.

L. H. MorFMKiOTEB, Sec'y.

-

er Friedman

&

Films.

The East Side Jeweler.

AnT,

&

S.F. Vatch Inspector

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,
B'GOSH,
on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claret punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ol
th palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
tock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone can
furnish it for their table.

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

rfdf . St.

Raywood & Co.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

1. ID.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Article Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City,

Practical

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

HorsBshoer.

ait Lai Trngnm.

V. M

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

S. A.

Clements.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath,; Doors, Window Sash,

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

all kinds

A share of your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

of Paris Jand Gener,

Mill Work.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

General Broker.

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GKEENLBAlf
Mineral

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Manager,

--

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable' prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Encyclopaedia

Plaster

also Paints

A HEALTH RESORT.

.

.

flaterial

of Building

Oils, Glass and

Britannica
for $1 Cash

and the balance in small monthly
The entire Thirty (jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
Ths Complete Set (Thirty Largs
Octavo Volumes):

t payments.

STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
of
each
month. All visiting brothers
evenings

A

$10.00,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

W. Q. KCOGLER

A. B. 8MITH.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.
'vlflstHgca

that Insures.

Best Cseptnies Represented.

r-

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwa ras.
SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.
Doutrlaa Av.
Offlo-6- 08

EASTERN

A.
CHAPMAN LODGE
AF.
communicatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic

$8.00,

$6.00,

PHIL H. DOLL.

BRANDING

Encyclopaedia

NO. 4,
Tuesday even-

and sisters are cordially invlsed.
.Mrs. Julia A. Grboory, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Emma Bbndict. Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Uothged, Hec'v.

'

EDWARD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
t and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.
,

LODGE

first and third
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noves, Rocorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier

d

$5.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

power which"
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the

O. E. MEETS

$2.50.

Real Estate and Insurance.

educational

of each month

$1.00,

--KODAKS

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

before, and yetthere are many
people lower down in the scale
of hie than

ng.

AND UP TO $50.00.

f ii'

than ever

y

A-Goi-

'n

'1-

wiit Tar

of Knowledge

nan, tnira

V.

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

All honest Josses promptly adjusted and paid.
In
Resort
America.
Represents insurance that insures.
Highest
Security that secures.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
nealth so to Harvey s Mountain Home.
Protection that protects.
All the comforts of an ideal home, apIndemnity that indemnifies.
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
Property Bought, Bold, loased or rented.
cream; butter, etrgs and vegetables
raised on the Jarvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating air are all round Office: lib Sixth street, three doors north of the San Miguel Nation
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

burns

Will Set it

Vegas, New Mexico

'HARVEY'S"

they ought to

Blahvem, Sec'y.

merlcan Flan

II. A. SIMPSON, Prop.

uw Las

D

vn-- tr

K. of P., meets
DOUATK) LODGE NO.
E1 everv
Monday at p. m.. at their uastle
cor.

T. E.

IN

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

The Plaza2Hotel,

MISCELLANEOUS

SOCIETIES.

U

Advertising

21d-l- m

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
WhiBkyis the beverage for your friends
and for you. Sold by
J. B Mackel,
Las Vegas, N. M.

FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodi room
Visitlug brothers
cordially invited.

New Mexico.

Las Vegras.

....

T-

Is Your Business in a Calm?

"Plaza Pharmacy."

RENT

Beulah, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ana interest;.
miles from L'as Vegas,
Twenty-fiv- e
Bryant, died suddenly at. Carlsbad of
cramps after attendinc a picnic and Terras from SI to $t.50 per day. Furi
ther particulars address
eating ice cream.
II. A. Harvey, N
159tf
East Last Veiias, N. M.
Toleaoio Kruptlona
Are grand, but Skin .Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bncklen'a Arnica Salve,
EL PORVEN1R NOW OPEN.
cures them; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Months.
Chapped Ilauds, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Porvenir is now ready for guests
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar- forElthe
season and can offer better atPette'h
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
tractions than ever before. Those deDrug Co. and lirowne & Manzanares siring a cool, comfortable
place to spend
Co.
the hot summer days or take a rest
cares, have a good, com'
Thomas Boatright, a cowboy working from business
fortable room and sit down three times
on the Hart ranch, Is wanted in Rush a
to
day well cooked, wholesome meals.
county, Texas, on a charge of ctttle can find what they want at El Forvenir.
The
table is furnished with the best the
stealing, tbe Carlsbad papers say.
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Rates are $1 50
a day or $7Na week. Carriages leave
Harvey's For Health.
con
information
Any person desiring
luesaays and Saturdays, .fcnnulre at
I'etten drug store or at
cerning Harvey's resort can epp'.y to Murphey-Va155-t- f
J.
II. bcearns grocery.
Judge Wooster at the City Hall In the
city of Las Vegas, or the store of Chas
THE
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest re
e
sort in the world, neither too Uigrt nor
Encyclopaedia Britannica
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do not want you to go. It is just
IH THIRTY BUPEKB OCTAVO VOLUMES.
what tbe doctors ordered
l4lf

T

N. M.

--

ROOMS
COTTAGE OF EIGHT
..11 .. .r,iA t.t.n- n .....1 ....tt..
dlllon. Opposite Montezuma Park. Apnly A.
A. uiyton at ueo. iv. miyes.
naot,i
RENT A COMFORTABLE
FOR
cottiiL'e. four rooms, three lance
per month.
cl'isets, hot and cold water for 20. inonw-zuma
manager
Inquire w. u. ureenioai.
SSJ--tf
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
UOK KENT ROOM OR DOUBLE ROOMS

FOR

old-tim-

,

tt

HOUSE AND BARN APPLY
or address Danzlger's, Las Vegas. 36-l- w

Albuquerque had a jail delivery Sun.
day evening, theBcene being the county
bastile. Jailer Schaffer and a temporary assistant named Armstrong undertook to put the prisoners into a
cage. The prisoners disarmed the jailers after a struggle and six of them escaped over a wall. One, however, Ponclano Ruiz, who is sentenced to be
hung for killing the son of Felipe O'Ban-no- n
a year ngo, fell into a ditch and
was recaptured. The men who escaped
are: irancisco iiuiz, larceny; dose
robbery from the person; Elias
Madril, horse thief; an insane man,
name unknown, and Jose Jaramillo, ac
cused of the murder of the Rlbera boy
in old town some time ago.

-

as-si-

SA--

East Las Vegas,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Ap-- r

COTTAGE.

f. moth:,

Douglas Avenue.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.

Leave orders, or address

F7IOR KENT

heavy rain commenced coming from
the west and continued southeast from
here. A cloud returned and the heaviest hail of the year fell.
Many people feared a repetition of
the great hailstorm of August 2, 1808,
which broke almost all the glass on the
north sides of houses, iron roofs, etc.
Crops In the path of the storm today
have suffered somewhat, but none are
hurt to such an extent that they will
not come out in a few days.
Horses were frightened and people
caught out in it suffered a severe pelting from stones whtch, at first, were
the size of walnuts This was the first
rain since the Cih of the month and
was a great help to the country.
;

KTRNISIIED
Critos.

Water

Ttlinera

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.

FOR RENT
lOK UEN'T
V. E.

.
AN exchanj?8 remarks that if there Young Girl Shot end Killed at Sprlnger-vllleshould be a split in the ranks of the
Democratic party on account of the
Albuquerque, N. M., August 14.
nomination in Kentucky, it
Goebel
wb the recent scene ot a
Springerville
would be an appropriate time to revive bi rrlule murder. Miss Bertha Wahl,
tha song "She was bred in Old Ken the young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tucky."
John C. AVahl, was the victim and
tbe murderer is Eugenia Hatas.a MexiThe city council anticipate having can.
'
their plana sulhcieutly matured in an
Mr.
in
of
tne
was
Wahl,
Hatas
employ
other week, to take the necessary Btepa He was a blacksmith and had
just finto present the proposition of the city
deliberhe
when
a
horse
ished shoeiug
owninf its own water works to the
his room, secured a
to
over
walked
ately
legally qualified voters of the city for Winchester and on
entering the room
their approval of the bond issue.
occupied by Miss Wahl shot ber dead
stood before a mirror arranging
as
The New York Tribune in a recent hershe
to go out walking with a wohat
editorial severely criticizes the presl
who was in tbe room at the
man
friend
dent for his leniency in General Eagan'a
struck ber in the side,
bullet
The
time
case. Kagan, it will be remembered,
above the heart, passing through
just
"on
commission
ihn
before
my
swore
ber body and lodging in the wall. The
honor and before God, I have not to
murderer
fled, but was captured several
day enouch money to pay you your houis later.
to
have
fee," yet the Tribune BhowBhim
been worth above $100,000, most of
Should Be Utilized. ?:',
which is in a business block and a cof
In two parts of San Miguel county
fee plantation in Hawaii, although the there is $40,000 or $50,000 of the tax
assessment rolls are made out In his
payers' money lying idle and going to
wife's and Bon's names. The income waste. The investment is in two big
from this, together with the $5,500 a steel bridges.
year he receives with the penalty of
One is thrown over the Pecos river
nothing to do until he arrives at retir at Anton Chico. For several years past
ing age, ought to keep the
not a wagon or a horse has passed over
general the rest of his dayB very it. It seems that it was not put in at
comfortably.
the proper place across the river and its
location necessitated long earthen ap
ONE REASON WHY.
proaches which are rendered useless by
There is still ano her idea in connec by being washed away by every flood.
tion with the shortage of the general It costs too much to replace them and
fund of the connty, out of which the in consequence the old road through
county's Mils have to be paid, which the river bed is used.
The Optio has looked up.
The other bridge is situated down on
levy the Red River, east of Las Vegas. Of
The
made by the preceding board of county this bridge a local wag, at the time
commissioners was thought suflicient
was all tbe rage,
to meet nil expenses of the county sang the following words to that popuwblch would be incurred under the law lar air and dedicated it to the county
to go into eTect January 1st hist. This commissioners under whose administralaw, passed by a Democratic legislature, tion the bridge was built:
reduced the. salaries of county officials. "I will sing you a little song
The commissioners estimated the prob- Of County Dads who do nothing all day long;
able expenses of the county accordingly You foot they made the county pay
and although the levy they made of two For the Red Hiver bridge that blew away."
As a matter of fact the couuty comand a quarter mills was a little too
were actuated by the most
missioners
low to meet the expenses of the county,
motives in putting in
the Republican legislature, not being commendable
if tbe latter had been
and
these
bridges
aware of what tbe commissioners had
a success they would have been worth
estimated on, went ahead and passed
over the amount they cost
laws raising the salaries of county of- several times
the coun'y. The Red River bridge was
ficials to such an extent that in San
blown down by high winds,
Miguel county the differenca between actually started the work
by blowing
what the Democratic law, which was which
and were
sand
the
away
approaches
to have gone Into effect January 1st,
water.
aided
.
the
v
by
180'J, and the Republican law, which
to
taken
could
be
Roth
these
bridges
repealed it, raised salaries, amounting to
some
such
to
and
pieces
freighted
about $4,000 a year. The law of 1897
as the crossings at tbe Sapello
allowed the school superintendent of places
on the Mora road or Puertocito
the county $800, raised by the last leg. river
and
up. In such locations they
put
an
to
increase
i3lative assembly
Sl,500,
would always be serviceable. As it is
of 700. The old law allowed the pro
no better than a lot of old iron
bate judge 200 a year, the new in- they are
to
allowed
rust away.
creased it to SG00 a year, an increase
either
If
public or private enterprise
old
law
allowed
The
each
of $400.
could
take
up the matter and succeed
county commissioner $300 a year, and in
getting them well located it might be
no mileage; the new law allows $500 a
worth several thousand dollars in the
year each and 5 cents a mile mileage,
an increase for the commissioners of way of additional trade brought to
this city.
$000.
In these three offices, it will be obNews from Holman.
served that the county expense was
Holman, N. M. August 14. The
raised $1,700. In audition to- this the weather has been
very dry and hot for
assessor, allowed 2 per cent on1 taxes the past two weeks. Crops will be betcollected under the old law, suffered a ter than
expected unless the bot weathdoubling up of compensation under the er continues.
new law and is allowed 4 per cent.
Quite a number of people bound for
This would mean, on a basis of $15,000 the Iodiau races and feast at the Picu-r- is
collected for the general county fund,
Pueblo passed through here labt
an increase of $300 a year for the as- week. The attendance
was quite large
sessor.
; his year.
Merchants and saloon men
The sheriff comes in for 12 cents did a "land office" business.
mileage under the Ilepublicnn salary
James Douberty and daughter are
raising bill against the old law aliow-anc- s spending the hot months with Mr. Joe
of 2 cents and an additional 10
Douherty and family and Mr. Dan C
cents per day for boarding prisoners.
and faaily of Cleveland and do n
On the whole the trouble seems to be
er
the valley. Mr. Douherty is an
that the preceding county commissionhere. He was in business here
ers erred a little in not making the for twenty-fiv- e
years, but for the past
levy a mill more, and the last republi- live
years he hai teaidid at St. Louis,
'
can legislature did not anticipate ar y Mo.
'"
handicap and did not consult the comfinished
bis
in
has
J. J. Fuas
putting
missioners and size up the situation in new
and is now turning out
machinery,
to
desiie
the
their eager
appease
salary as fine Hour as can be made anywhere.
seekers.
The men are rushing in ties as fast as
can to Azul, as the inspector is
they
THE RIGHT SPIUIT.
now. Thousands of ties are put
there
Recently a member of the lower in at the Azul switch
every day.
bouse of the last legislative assembly,
Con.'
in tbe course of conversation relative
water
a
need
of
works sysWho Will be Our Next President.
to the city's
Politicians are now planning for tbe
tem of its own said : "I've been paying
$16 a year water rent for years for one presidential campaign of 1900, but the
of my bouses but if the city puts in a war has so overshadowed all other matsystem of its own I'll sign a contract ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
for twenty years at $32 a year if need Many people are of the opinion that
be aul connect as sooii as the main is the candidates will be the same as in
1895, but there may be a "dark horse"
laid in irontot my housf."
This U vlie kiiid of ft eling that should who will win the race. Popularity has
much to do with candidates. This is
stir the heirt of every froperty owner also true with
medicine. The most
and citizen who loves the Meadow City popular remedy today is Hostetter's
and desires o see her go forward. Such Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
a sentence is not to be taken in a spirit this for many years. Science never disthe equal of this medicine for
of resentment but in the spirit of loy- covered
stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It
to
a
town
and
do
the
to
willingness
builds up solid flesh tissue, imparts
alty
one hundred per cent more for its wel- vigor and vitality to all organs,-- , and
fare and growth than what he is com- makes life worth living. A bottle will
make a big change for the better. Try
pelled to pay of necessity. However, it.
'
r
there is not apy danger that any citizen
New ISank Cashier.
will have to pay as much for water
The
Washington, August 14.
when the city's piant ;s installed as he
comptroller has been notilied that
has been paying for years past.
Frank McK.ee bas been appointed cashA tfnnis uiub has bten organoid at ier of the First National bank at AlbuCarlsbad.
querque, N. M., in place of A. A. Keen,

Hetli

l.ro-pe- ry

one-ha-

(j

il:

MURDERED BY MEXICAN.

Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

lU0-3-

$1.00 PER BOTTLE,

FRIGE,

HOSE AND

.

Yonr trouble arises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorders or sent, rtlier troublesome
disease. THICKLY ASH HITTERS rtrive.1 out all
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
activity,
organ, promotes funo!
food digestion.
.'gor and
and brain.
energy of
SOLO AT ALL DRUGSTORES.

A KIHST CLAPS

HEADQUARTERS FOB

apparatus for Bale, in fact alniost
given away, consist luff of cart, reel and comcomplcto for a voluntwr lire
pany, original cost STml. for full particulars
. H. II. t'o. Las Vealii'n-4- s l'. lioscnwalil,
2
gas. N M ..
T.XB KAI.E Kl'KN ITl'HEOK KOl'KUOOM
V cottage. I mi nl re lit Mrs. Kosebrook, cor1
ner Ninth and Tiltk'U.
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FOR SALE
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Tb Optio will not, under any ctroum-tancbe rexponsirile for the return or
tha aafa kepnlntr of idv relected maou- Script. No exception will be made toorthis
letters
rale, with regard to eithereditor
enter Into
Nor will the
eorreapondenes concerning rejected man
1 script.
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Do you wake up in the morning tired and unre- freshed? Do vou perform your daily duties f
Do you miss the snap, vim and
languidly?
once yours? If this describes J
was
that
energy
are in urgent need of
condition
you
your
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ir year..
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DON'T FEEL RIGHT...
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V3,v:s Po'j'.lsVng Company.

Entered

D

vAri:a.

"

No, I. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Thre
Dollars ($i.oo) per month thereafter.
.No. 1. Hall Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
I !
First payment, Two Dollars (Jla.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00; per month thereafter.
. No. 3. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
4
Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars $j.oo and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent is granted by
paying cash within 30 days after the receipt
!
ut the work.

.

J.

C. ADLON,

09
1

(i

dJ
,

East Las

Propr.,

Vegas, N. M.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kids. Machine
work promptly done. Agiut for .Webster
Uasoime Engine: Kf quires no engineer, no

and irrigating purposes.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

FOR SAl.B BV

Mrs.F. O.Q.NewsWaring,
Stand

Sevator

Fire Proof
Stoam

f!::t

I THEf

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
' Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons,

Office:

.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

j

T'

Santa Fo

Call and see ns.

Pura
Company
Agua
'
-

Claire Hotel

-

East Las Vegas, N. M,

Eslhs Fr;3
t3 Ejwki

IN SANTA FE.

Rates, S2 to
S183 or dai

Red need rmtM ,o familie. n4
ef four er mm. Oftrrltr fare to and from
in irerf . p4tkrolr. OptnU location and headquarters for
trains, 2ftc. First-clas- s
men
oummersial
AiSMASI & MlOHAitliS,
end
mining
trainia,
Vroy.
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KIOT ACT WAS HEAD.

Wolverine Dairy
For Pcoplo That Arc
Bick or "Just Don
Feci Well."

BEBM1K BIIUINBOLTZ.

s

WHOLESALE

CIBM

And SoU

make-up-

anin-versar- y

J. B. MACKEL,
LIQUOR AND

Rivalries Caused Tur
bulence and au Attack on
the Police.

Itellfirious

Prep

Th. milk from tai. dairy i. pariB.d bj
m.ao. ot tb. Vtreiont Strainer and Aera
Londonderry", August 15. Tbe
tor which takes off tba anlaial heal and
odor by a straining piocM. and k.p proUBtant celebration of tbe
of the relief of Derry, besieged
toe milk .treetnv. to .ifcbi boar, longer
ban tba ordloa rv method.
by the army of James the Secona in
led
to riotous scenes here. An ex1080,
t3f"Colorado Telephone 163.
cursion party composed of 400 mem-Jjerof a 'V8 club arrived from Belfast,
but tbe police refused to allow tbe
to enter the city.
TbB
The appearance of a naiioDBlist band
to meet the party caused disorders and
Co Mantanare. and Llncoia At...
stone throwing. Both mobs attacked
Electric Door Bella, Annunciators, the police. the riot act
wis read and thr
Finally
Burglar Alarms and Private
of Londonderry called out tbe
mayor
Telephones at Reason-garrison. Light constables were
'
able Sates.
Injured.
The noting was renewed in the evenon
the departure of the excursioning,
-,
CXCBANGC
I,ists in tbe vicinity of the railway sta
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
tion. Tbe police made repeated batuD
BEblDENCK: $15 per Annum.
charges and several persons were injured.
M
EAST LAS VEGAS
N

ONLY ONE FOR A DOSE
emoe Plmpiet. cures Headache. Otspcpila and
hv Mail
CoaUvenees. 2&rts. a box at tlriiirci-i.o- r
samples i ree, aUdrcu Or. Baur.as Co. faila. i'a.

Cupid is usually pictured
as a frolick-somplayful
little fellow, always smiling or
but
laughing,
with just a trace
of malice in his

III

DEALER

A(u for

iim

seil-ousl-

Bottled in Boiid.

Printers' Legislation.

r

Detroit, Mich.. August 15 The In
ternational Typographical Union, conPatronize
vention today discussed the following
constitutional
reported
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE: lavorably by theamendment,
committee on laws:
'Non printer members shall only be
, Call up Telephone 71,
permitted to work at a particular subdivision of the craft In which they are
A
&
employed at the time of their "admission and when issuing cards to such
non printer members tbe secretaries of
Las.Yega. I'houe 131.3 Colorado Fbon. 131 subordinate unions shall designate the
thereupon." The
particular
adoption of the amendment was strenuously opposed and It was stricken out
by a vote of 121 to 33. A proposition
tor a biennal instead of an annual convention was rejected by the convention. Amendments providing that none
except journeymen printersand apprenin the last six months of their apJ. R. SMITH,
Proprietor, tices
prenticeships shall be eligible as maWholesale and Retail dealer In
chine apprentices and fixing the term
We handle eveiyiBing in onr Hue
at two months were referred to a special
A complete illustrated price list sent
Corn Meal, Bran, committee.
free
The Lowest Flour, Graham,

t Clay

Bloom's.

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

.

This is th
& artist 'a idral
i" In reality, Cn-- I
v
pid in these
fp. days is a mat- -f
little
'"SV
He ia
to
beginning
learn that life
is not all a
snmmer holiday. He is fast
learning that
sick men and
llnhealthv wom
en have no right to tamper with love or
matrimony. It is best for themselves and
best for the human race that they should
not It i. not a bard matter for men and
women to preserve their health if they
wish. It ia far from impossible for them
to restore it after it has been lost That
being the case, the modern Cupid is right
in looking with disfavor upon matrimonial
matches between sick men and unhealthy
women.
in a woman is generally
the result of some weakness or disorder of
the distinctly feminine organism that ia
slowly sapping her vitality. At first, a
little pain and slight indispositions which
seem to her quite unimportant They grow
steadily worse until she suffers all the time
from burning and dragging sensations, and
occasionally has to take to her bed. Finally they completely unfit her for wifehood
Dr. Pierce'. Favorite
and motherhood.
Prescription is an unfailing remedy for ailments of this kind. It acts directly on the
delicate and important organs concerned
in maternity and make, them well and
strong. It transforms weak, sickly, nervous invalids into healthy, happy wives and
mothers. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest druggist will recommend a substitute.

'
my. lchsp.

" Since I wrote you we have had a baby girl
born to us." writes W. R. Malcolm, of Kooebel,
Clay Co.. Ark. " My wife took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription during the expectant period
and until confinement, aud she had no trouble
to mention. A stouter, healthier child waa never
born. Our child will be one year of age on the
8th lnt., and she has not been sick a day. Has
not had so much as the colic."

VAXDE1UJILT CONVERTED.

GREAT LAND SALE.

William K. Jr., U Expected to
Join Itontan Catholic Church.

Owners of the W. 5. Ranch Put Money
Into Colfax County Land.

New York, Ausrust 15. It is ru
mored that William K. Vanderbilt, Jr..
will shortly be received into the Korean
Catholic church. Young Vanderbilt
married a daughter of the church, Miss
Virginia Fair.
Mr. Vandei bill has already given up
nis pew in Trinity church, .Newport',
lasbiouable Episcopalian sanctury. He
gave this sitting to his mother's present
husband, Oliver II. P. Beloront, and
this was taken as the first step in bis
withdrawal from the church of his
childhood. He is a regular attendant
at mass now, goiog each Sunday morn-in- n
to the Catholic services and kneeling beside bis wife, and his family and
friends are fully prepared for the formal announcement of bis admission to
the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt are shortly
to go to California, and It is expected
that the announcement of Mr. Vanderbilt'. admission to the Roman Catholic
church will be made on their departure

A very large land deal has just been
made wtereby 120,000 acres ot the Maxwell land grant will psss to tbe hands
of Captain W. S. French, of Alma. Socorro county, and V. S. Wilson, of Eng
land, who owq tbe W. S. ranch in So
corro county, with cattle and horses
there and in Colfax county. Tbe south
line of the new purchace is two miles
north of Springer and x tending west
to the Ponll country, north to tbe Ver-m- e
jo river and east to the eastern
boundary of the Maxwell land grant

Senator Ilayward

11L

hero that United States Senator-elec- t
Ilayward was stricken with apoplexy
and is dangerously ill at Brownvllle.
He Is there to deliver an address at a
U. A. R. reunion.
Senator-elec- t
Ilayward was to have
been one of the speakers at tbe Woodmen picnic today at Brown ville, Ne
braska. He had just been called upon
and was on the point of rising when he
was seized with an attack of apoplexy
and fed. to the platform, unconscious.
This was a little after 11 o'clock. Two
doctors camo to hi assistance and at
1:30 the senator was showtnz Blent of
regaining consciousness.

The Transvaal Dispute.

The

i

Cruel Knife!

Chief Engineer Reed, of tba Irrigation company, has a force of men destroying the old Black river flame, tba
improvements made there maklrg the
flume unnecessary.

Jtether Tells aew Ska Saeaat B.r Utile Ahaaghlat'e Lit.
I am tba mother ef eight children
and have bad a great deal of experience
a 1th medicines. Last snmmer my lit
tle dangbter bad the dysentery In 1U
worst form. We thought sba would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do ber any
good. I saw by an advertisement ia
our paper that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy waa
line.
highly recommended and sent and got
Surveyors are In tbe field now laying
a bottle at one. It proved to be one of
whll tfca
out the large tract of land. They bny f raat
ra turn ad. aad bthe very best medicines we ever naa in
! grow
outright the ranches of J. 11. Nash, in- alsa
w. t himrapidly,
tbe bouse. It saved my little daugh
away,
wlihoai ra- cluding about 5,000 acres; J. II. Codlln, remedies
ter's life.
l am anxious for every
V
,
s.ally
Peter Jameson and Hunt & Crocker, epon ana
of a
the adrtee
know
what an excellent
to
mother
cVaetdad to
,
these ranches lying in the Point coun- tnesd.
medicine it is. Had 1 known it at first
uy a . . (Swires 1)
Sa. it would have saved me a great deal ot
a ad wnihsff
try north and east of the town of Cim- SDMtnot,
tka sMond soltl. a aA
arron. The price per acre paid will be began
to Imprm. After twenty betUaa hu anxielv and mv little dsai hter much
baan taken, th. Oaator disappeared
70 cents.
entirely suffering. Yours truly, M as. Geo. T.
and he waa eared, tbe ear
waa a pemaaeaf
This company will place many thous- one. for he Is aowaaventeea yMreoId.aad
KuRDicK, Liberty, K. 1. lor sale dj
ever bad a sign ot U dnadfnl disease toha
re- K. D. Goodall. Druggist.
ands of dollars of improvements on Its turn.
IT Mcaoooa.
j.
7
Snoograat st Bailee, Texas.
The new
newly acquired territory.
Vbe Carlsbad lodge ef Odd Felloas
owners Intend next season to put in
Absolutely tha only hop for Canee purchased tba lot and building belongseveral thousand acres of alfalfa, new is Swift's Specifle,
ing to E. C Carta on Canon street.
ranch houses, corrals, ditches, reserThey paid 9800. The lodge Intend to
voirs, etc. Captain French says that as
erect a handsome lodge building.
soon as they dispose ot their lands in
Socorro county they will conceutrate as
Nothing so thoroughly removes tha
it is the
remedy which goes
as
their entire interests In southern Colfax to the very only
bottom of the blood and malarial germ from tha system
ash hitters, it rives Ufa
prickly
county. The ranchers bought ont are forces out every traoe of tha disease. and
action to tbe torpid liver, strength
8. 8. is guaranteed purely vegetable, ens and
looking for locations south and west of S.
assists the kidneys to properly
and
contains
na
01
p9baah,
mercury,
their purchase.
cleanse tbe blood, gives tone to tha
other mineral.
and proIt is understood the 20.000 acre deal
Books on Canoer will be mailed free stomach, purines ina bowelsand
cheergood appetite, vigor
east of Springer with St. Louis parties to any address by tha Swift Specific motes
fulness. Sold by Murphey-VanPette- n
has been closed. This land will be put Co., Atlanta, Qa.
,
Drug Co.
In alfalfa partly and the balance stocked
with cattle. A large Arizona stock
company has sevet al thousand head of
cattle ranging east of there. These two
purchases take a big slice from the
Maxwell Land Grant company in south
ern Colfax county. It Is understood
of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
more deals are on hand for grant land. Any
Ik is absolutely oaelees to expect a
Surgical operation to cure eanoer, or
any other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which result from it. The disease is in the
Diooa, ana nenea eaa not be cut out.
Sine times out of ten thp surgeon's
auuo wujy oasbBus ueavo. a
Vt
hfd a swat aaaJlfraant Oesraer. tot
Whiah Un aoekMa aud aa operaUon
M Um
my nop. TDeopei-atlo- n
waa a Mara
ana, aa It was aet
try laloweat dowaeaa1to '
the
bene
Scrap 11. Bator, a
Can-oar

--

n.

A.

So
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S.S.S.Blood

15. No reply
has been received here up to the present
time from the Transvaal eoverament
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
on tbe subject of the latest British proupon application.
posals for a peaceable settlement of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Climate
Priced Liquor House in the city.
question in dispute and a dispatch
and
Bulletin
of
Weather
the
WHEAT, ETC.
Crop
Afraid ot the Uuitcd States.
lrom Pretoria says tbe reply, when
Bureau, New Mexico Section.
sent, will be disappointing and that it
Havana, August 15 The Patria tocash price paid for Hilling Wheat,
Highest
is feared the result will be to break off
Is the Santa Fe- - The Colorado Sued Wheat for Sale In Season.
day editorially says in regard to affairs
(Santa Fe, N. M., August 15, 1H999.)
in Santo Domingo that there is natural
DkjSsIi average temperature
The week ending August 14 was gen negotiations. Great anxiety prevails at
the capital of the Transvaal.
uneasinefs that the United States will
Las Vegas, New Mex.
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on ApThe United erally warm and dry. Light showers
Interfere in the matter.
Story of n Mave,
States, the paper continues, is now a have occurred in southern and in north
To be bound hand and foot for years
Excitement
Pretoria.
at
Sneighbor of Santo Domintro, owing to central sections, but over the territory
tbe chains of disease Is the worst
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
August 15. The Execu- by
Pretoria,
Go to the - its relations with Puerto liico, and the generally no rain has fallen. Although
tive
a session at 12:30 form of slavery. Geortte D. Williams
Council
concluded
cars
the
home.
Then
at
union
the
the
of
the
idea
revival
of
of
your
period
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
m. today when orders were issued to of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarceSouth American republics is very op as yet crops are not suffering, still a p.
field cornets to give out Mauser slave was made free, lie says: "My
the
rain
be
of
would
benefit.
This
good
the
i'atrla
great
and
movement,
noticeable.
Pullman palace
portune.
wife has been so helpless for five years
ly
ritles
for Martini-HenrPocket use. Address
declares, has the sympathy of tae Cu Corn continues its promising growth, rllles. inAexchange
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
re- that she could not turn over in bed
to
crowd
great
gathered
tbe
mentioned
bans, although
republics
Melds are very ceive arms.
alone.
two
ElecAfter
all California trains.
bottles
of
although
nmrrlgated
using
The possibility of war
bad not aided Cuba in the late war. A
The Optic.
tric Bitters she is wonderfully Improved
Second Hand Store
union of tbe Latin races is necessary short and scant. Harvesting wheat is with Great Britain was about the only and able to do her
own
work."
This
well under way in north central cour-tle- s; subject, discussed and it is generally
Of W. B Crites, Wyman Block, to buy in order to counterpoise the power of
.
tbe burgers should be considered supreme remedy for female diseases
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
the United States.
the yield is fair, the later the bet felt
or sell all goods in our line.
Warranty Deed
Or we will
quickly cures uervotisness, sleepless Subpoena
before extreme measures are adopted.
ter. On irrigated lands oats will bo a
ness, meiancnoiy, neaaacne, backache,
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
K
Summons
fainting and dizzy spells. This miracle
fair crop. Tbe second and third crops
The Hooker Grounded.
a: medicine is a sodaend to weak.
work
in
of alfalfa have started very well. It
Quit-ClaiDeed
Manila, August 15. 6 p. m. The
tun down people. Every bottle Writ of Attachment, Original
AND
seems that the market for alfalfa is United States battleships Baltimore and sickly,
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
Only 50 cents at Murpbey-Va- n Writ of Attachment,
ganranted.
Duplicate
Mortgage Deed
was at this time Concord maoe an unsuccessful attempt
much
than
Petten Drug Co. and Browne &
The People Take Hood'3 Sar last better AH it
to tew off the United States ship Lioek-e- r, oianzauares uo.
indicate
that
Affidavit in Attachment, original
year.
reports
formerly the Panama, which groundsaparilla and are Cured
beiDs, potatoes and all late garden ed In the north channel off
Corregidor
The
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Pecos
railroad
In
has
Valley
Mining Deed
are maturing nicely. Grass con- Island a week ago. It is now believed
Successor to
8ores on Face, Wrist and Body truck
a
car
service
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
augurated
refrigerator
float
to
Hooker.
the
an
and
stock
impossible
excellent
tinues
Garnishee
growth,
Summons,
A. CORCORAN.
original
Assignment of Mortgage
from Kansas City to Pecos City.
Completely Healed.
men are looking forward to good fall
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
Garnishee) Summons, duplicate
"I have been suffering with impure and winter feed for cattle and sheep.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
All grades and kinds of
blood for three years. The Impurities
A Cool Ride In Summer.
SOUND
SLEEP
trees
the
to
in
Some
and
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
crops
damage
Chattel Mortgage
broke out on my wrist, and my face was
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily Bond in Attachment
Hard, and Soft Coal full
of red mark.. I waa not relieved by vicinity of Las Vegas by the army comes from a sweet stomach, pure service on tbe Santa Fe route are of the Execution
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.
Constantly on hand.
prescriptions and lost all hope of cure worm . Melons shipped lrom southern blood, strong nerves and hearth. There's
nothinir bo hot. stuffv and dia.
C.
nntil I took Hood's Barsaparllla. Since sections are of an unusually fine qual The surest way to acquire these is by
Power of Attorney
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions j Order to Garnishee to Pay
sections
southern
Beat quality of pine and plnon wood, ready taking a few bottles of thi. medicine ity this year.
In
medicine
use
of
an
famous
this
honest
ana backs. Tbls is one reason of many
tfanataotarer of
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
For why the Santa Fe ia the best line to Garnishee Receipt
Bill of Sale
my face la all right and the .ores on peaches and plums are on the market. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
dullvery. Telephones 47 and 65.
never failed to cure New Mexico, Arizona and California
has
it
my wrist and body are healed." Auous-TInot
best
scarce
of
tbe
and
are
Peaches
fifty
years
West Lincoln Avenue.
Affidavit ia Replevin
Salas, Btarkville, Colorado.
Lease, long form
are yielding largely, stomach disoiders, beginning with during warm weather.
, Plums
IFagflnsi-Carriap- s,
was taken with eczema on my hands quality.
and
with
"I
kidney
constipation
ending
flavor.
best
the
and
are
and
0$
quality
and feet, which were very badly swollen.
C.
Sheridan
as
has
a
J.
Bond in Replevin
" short form
resigned
trouble.
Private Revenue
The following remarks are extracted or liver covers
Iooncluded to try Hood's Sarsapsrllla
And dealer In
the neck of the bottle. member of the Roswell board of town
to from the
Stamp
after using three bottles I began
BUSINESS iDIUECTOKY. and
of
reports
of
"
correspondents:
Writ
Personal Property
all eight bottles
Replevin
trustee., and C. W. Heyne. has been
Improve. I have taken in am
.
HOSTETTER'S chosen.
now entirely
East Las Vegas Prof. J. Tnornhill : net what
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
well." Joseph CootloW, Canon City, Col. Coutinued warm weather, with cold Mir
OB hand
STOMA Oil
Trust Deed
Appearance Bond
BABBER SHOPS.
Ivory kind otandwagon material
repairing a specialty
Substitute
TlTrTrri7T?U
are
SarsaRemarkable
night's.
good
Ke.eua.
growth,
making
Crops
Graad and M&nzanare Avenue., Bait La
Title Bond to Mining Property
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfleld, III , Peace Bond
PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street,
parilla although everything needs rain again.
makeB tbe statement she caught cold,
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In Is tbe best in fact the One True Blood Purifier. Corn is very promising; second alfalfa
Contract of Forfeiture
L. T. Lester and wife of Hale Center which settled on ber lungs; she was Criminal Warrant
connection.
is all cut, and the prospects are for a
Insist upon Hood's ; take no substitute
treated for a month by ber family phy
to
because
Roswell
have
moved,
Bond of Butcher
good third crop. Wheat is being bar. Texas,
but grew worse. He told ber she Criminal Complaint
CUr9 llTer ,ll8; ea,y
L
BANES.
want to place their two sons in the sician,
was a hopeless victim of consumption
nOOU.( S Dillo
rlllS take, easy to operate. 20. vested. Oats will be a fair crop where they
Mexico Military Institute. Mr. and that no medicine could cure her. Mittimus
General
Protest
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
irrigated. Hay and pasturage' on bot- New
Her druir prist suttees ted Dr. King's New
owns a cattle ranch fifty-firbtreet ana urana Avenue.
Lester
well.
is
tom
Tbe
lands
army
growing
Hardware
111.
for
she
Discovery
Bond
Consumption;
bought
Judge niltou Very
Special Warranty Deed
worm has put in an appearance, and is miles southeast of Portales.
a bottle and to her delight found her- Appeal
Dealer
Saratoga, aAugust 15. Judge Henry
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
trees.
first
self
and
from
dose.
benefitted
She
fruit
Notice of Attachment
Hilton bad
Notice of Protest
sinking spell for some injuring crops
You assume no risk when you buy contiuued Its use and after
taking six
Fort Stanton Frank B. Coe: Regu Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
time today but rallied at noon and is
JUrlei Implements, Cook Stoves, WILLIAM B.Hixth
BUNKER,
diar
found
sound
herself
and
well; Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Street, over Sua Ml.uel restiDg comparatively easy.
lar rains; crops have grown nicely; rhoea remedy. V . D. Goodall, druggist, bottles,
Warranty Deed, Spani&V
now does her own housework, and
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Ktnges, Garden and Lawn
is good, and stock are in fine con- will refund your money if you are not is as well as she ever was.
Free Notice
gnss
M
Hone.
RANK
E
ATTORN
for
Publication
Ia My Blood Pure?
SPRINGER,
satisfied after using it. It is every trial bottles of this Great Discovdition.
If law. Office
In Union Block. Sixth Street.
to
be tbe most success- ery at Browne & Manzanares Co. and
admitted
where
This is a question of vast importance
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Gallinas
Jas. E. Whitmore: ful remedy in use for bowel complaints
Bill of Saie, Spaniah
to all who wish to be well. If your A One weekSprings
Murpbey-va- n
Petten Drug Co. Only Venire
for corn and other crops. and tbe only one that never fails. It Is 50
O. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
cents and 81; every bottle guarThe World's Best
I
blood is impure you cannot expect good
Wyman Block, EustLas Vegas, N. M.
Rain is needed now, as the weather has pleasant, safe and reliable.
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Office,
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bottles free at Murpbey-va- n
Petten
First cutting of alfalfa yields fairly
Sylvester Johnson has commenced Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Comer of National Street and
well. Rain ia needed for crops, and to work on a fine
"
" cloth
dwelling house at Ros (jo. rteguiar size nrty cents and ft. Letters of Administration
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
supply irrigation reservoirs. Highest well.
every Dome guaranteed.
Warrant to Appraisers
Township Plat
temperature, 82; lowest, 55; rain, trace.
Frank Laverty of Carlsbad was ap
M. C. Nedham : A warm
Watrous
is
Improving.
M. M. 9UNDT.
V A. Henry.
"My husband has taken Hood's Sar pointed to the cadetship for Eddy coun- Summons, Probate Court
and dry week. Although as yi t grass
saparilla for sour stomach and heart ty at the Military Institute at Roswell,
not
are
d
rain
at
yet
crops
suffering,
,
HENRY & SUUDT,
burn ana it curea mm. lie nas naa bet
Justice's Dockets,8JxH in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
would bs very beneficial. Highest tem
"What's in a name?" The word
ter health the past season than ever be
fore. My daugbter has been ailing for "bitters" dots not always indicate some ustice's Dockets.S
perature, 92; lowest, 51; no rain.
M
U
4 in. 200 p'g's
bound
Weber E. II. Biernbaum:
Very quite awhile, but she has begun taking thing harsh and disagreeable. Prickly
ana
s
Hood
is
Ash
is
of
this.
Mas.
It
Bitters
proof
improving."
ji.llen
warm; crops are suffering for rain
Utah.
cleanses, strengthens and regulates the
Wheat and oats are getting ripe. Very Green, Draper;
thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant
Record for Notary Public. 100 pages.
Hood's Pills give strength even while system
good stand of alfalfa for a second crop,
tbe moat delicate stomach will not ob
Some baled alfalfa sold at Vegas for heir cat bartic qualities areas work ject to it. Sold by Murphey-VanPette- n
to take.
Drug Co.
twice as much as it brought last year at Easy
on
are
Farmers
this
time.
an
acre
G. F. Billings has bought
dally repairing
of
rS7"Estimates furnished free,
Mr. and Mrs. Volney Johnson have
tbe dams, as creeks are getting low.
land in the suburbs of Roswell and will started a dairy at Roswell. They came
stone; irame or dhck duuuiub.-R. M. Hardinge,
v'erect thereon houses for tenants.
to New Mexico for their health.
OUR MOTTO IS:
Section Director,
From
Good Comfortable Beds.
Sixteen Miles
Bismarck's Iron Nerra
Glorious News.
"EOSEST WOEI : PAIS PRICES."
Vegas.
Was the result of his splendid health
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle,of
Las Vegas. N. M.
Look out for malaria. It Is season
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
able now. A few doses of Prickly Indomitable will and tremendous en Washita, l. t. lie writes: "f our botwhere Stomach, tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
Ash Bitters is a sure preventive, ergy are not found
Co, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
Sold by Murphey-VanPette- n
Drug
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot oi
order. If you want these qualities and ber great suffering for years. Terrible
THIS beautifuleak,
the success they bring, use Dr. King's sores would break out on her head and
amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
Wells
C. W.Haynes and W.T.
bought New Life Pills. They develop every face, and the best doctors could give
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
of brain and body. Only 25o at no help; but ber cure is complete and
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and eighty acres of land from the lloswellIs power
retten Drug Co. and ber health Is excellent." This shows
UKSX CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located ia tha aaidst of
Murpbey-va- n
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal Land & Water company. The land
miles west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient Cliff Dweller., twenty-fir- e
Browne & Manzanares Co,
what thousands have proved that
need
of
rest
in
near
and
Hondo.
the
for
those
Rstes
situated
recieation.
reasonable.
furFor
miles north of Bants Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranca
place
Electric Bitters is the best blood purl- or
address
A
on
Rio
Grande
Denver
B.
H.
the
station,
ther iniormation, telephone,
JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
railway, from which point a
C W. Haynes has put up a 2,000 gal ner Known, it s tne supreme remedy
of stages run to the Springs. Tha tempera tare of the.
ant
dai'y
Ksstores VITALITY,
Ion water tank over his well at Roswel', for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
water. Is from 90 d sprees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic.
boils and running sores. It stimulates
LOST VIGOR
6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tha year round. Teem
AND MANHOOD
We Are Always Busy
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois
now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalid, and tourists.
i.
These waters contain 1(186.81 grain, of alkaline salts to tha gallon ; being
ons, helps digestion, builds np tbe
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
115 CENTER STREET AND (II DOVQ
tha richest alkaline hot springs in the world. Tha eiiioary of thee.
strengtb.
Only nrty cents. Sold
'Jte building season supplying wasting diseases. aU effects Of .elf- in
water.
Petten Drug Co. and
IAS AENCE.
by Murpbey-Va- n
choice grades of lumber to builders
,
the f
abuse, or excess and Indis--i
For the speedy and permanent cure of Browne & Manzanares Co.
tion.
and contractors
We are prompt in
etion. A nerve tonic and
rneum
Chamand eczema,
salt
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eta.
delivering all orders, and supply V7
The bank of Carlsbad bas deposits
11(K1 builder. Drings the tetter,
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Board. Lodging and Bathing, S2.60 per day. Heduced rates riven bv tha
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
Plnl --"low t0 Pale cheeks and without an eqnal. It relieves the itch-tn- amounting to 8101.548.6S.
month. For further particulars address
and white pine and redwood lumber,
the fire of youth,
und smarting almost instantly and
s
StckiM'a Arnica Suits
shingles, and all kinds of hard and ti N
By mail 50c rer box: 6 boxes its continned use effects a permanent
Th Bbst Balvb In the world tor Cnti
soft woods for building purposes. Al- for $2.50; with a written guaran cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
revel
so builder's hardware, building paper tee 10 euro or rerand the money. scald head, sore nipples. Itching piles. Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum,
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County. N.
C.
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and Corns
wall paper, etc. Builders and cont . JEW:?
Best hack service in tha..
and
Skin
.
ail
and
posi
Eruptions,
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
lias.
granutatea
Is
do
estiwill
well
to
no
tractors
our
or
cares
It
-pay
get
rsqalred.
ptles,
Calls
tively
pro?..;
Meets all trains.
satisfaction or
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
to
This resort Is attractive at all season, and is open all winter. FasMnirars for
mate before going elsewhere.
perfect
Br. Cady'g Condition Powders for money refunded.giv.Price
25 oenta psr box
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Ka at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Clients at
tttended. Office at L. M. Coolers
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n
Pettea horses are
the bert tonic, blood purifier For .ale by Marpney-Va- n
Petten Drag
8 p. m. the same day. Xsr foe the round trip from ganta i . to t
H. Q. COORS.
and vermifuge. Price, 3cents. SoMhv (Jo., and Brown, cx nanaanares.
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
Liver stable.
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Andy Souter lift today lor the Obolla
valley near Mora.
'j
J. A. Oitiz returned on No. 22 this
from Santa Fe.
! morning
jB Cantaloupes,
II. O.Arnold of Santa Fe Is registered at the Central hotel.
:
Peaches,
Captain Clancy and family stsrted
this morLiug ou their return to Tuerto
de Luna.
Apples, v v..
Col. It. G. Head, owner of one of the
dDfst ranches In the Watrous valley,
Gooseberries
is In the city.
15. J. Van Petten. who Is stopping bi
and.
El 1'orvenir. is reported quite aick for
the past few days.
Currants
Steve Fields, representing the J. G
Brittain Dry Goods Co.. is in the city,
interviewing the trade.
Kiley Caldwell, who has been awny
for the past two years engaged in ranch
Ing, is in the city on a visit.
Mrs. F. E. Skinrier of Weatherford
Texas, is visiting her coubId, Mrs
Frank Boone, on Tilden street.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W." Stamp and Mr
and Mrs. Korean and daughter left to
WEDNESDAY EVEHING.'ACO. 16. '99. day for the Harvey resort, Mr. Johnson
making a special trip down for them
Cecilio Rosenwald, junior member ol
STREET 'TALK.
the firm of E. Rosenwald & ton, left
this morning on a month's purchasing
Mackel's tor a free lunch tonight.
trio to New York. Chicano and St.
Ilfeld's will be open until 9 o'clock to Louis.
230-2- t
night.
At the Plaza hotel: W. G. McArthnr,
130
Santa
was
born
Fe; Mrs. W. C. Hazeldine and
The great Napoleon
Miss
Hazeldine.
Albuquerque; Wallace
yeari ago today.
A. Atwood, Chicago; Henry M. Adkin-so- n,
Begular meeting of. Woodmen of the
Chicago; Francis L. Parker, jr.,
World, tonight.
Charleston, S; C. ; J. M. Cowbert, BerNote change of ad, ot Bridge Street nalillo.
Mr. and Mrs.Johu Dalton of Giorieta
Hardware store. :
returned today to their home, after
Bear Jn.miail that . free .. lunch at spending the past two monthB or more
Mackel's tonight. , v
in visiting In Denver and their daughter,
C. Murney of this city. Mrs
Plasterers have about completed the Mrs. W.
accompanied them on their reMurney
on
worn on the'Belden buildings
Bridge
will remain a couple of months
aud
turn
street.
for her health.
Fine lint of domestic and imported
At the New Optic: IV II.' Pernor,
cigars at Murray's curio store, opposite Indianapolis, Ind.; J. Jarrell and wife,
, i
.
,
A
depot.
Liberty; Anson Pitcher, San Francisco;
Lost Last Thursday, a half grown M. Stogsdell, Chicago; K. G. Head.wife
Maltese cat. Finder will please return and boy, Watrous; It. A. Martin, Mora;
to the residence of Frank Springer.
George B. Gallon and wife, Topeka;
C. M. Baker, Denver; J. E. Elder, AlNew stock of straw Sombreros, with buquerque; T. J. Davis, El Paso.
Silver bands, for ladies and children
At the Castaneda: J. N. LBnagan,
lust received at Murray's curio, oppo Kansas
City; E. T. Fairchild, New
It
site depot.
York; J.N. Lauth, Guadalupe, MexiThe Interior of the public school co; II. C. Longwell, Philadelphia; Fred
building has been overhauled, papered Ullman, Kansas City; C. B. Kilmer,
W. A. Heath, Denver; Charles
and kalHomioed urenaratorv to the
Blake, Chicago; J. Leahy, Raton; L. J.
opening of school.
Strauss. Albuquerque; H. C. Avis, St.
The Opera House Cafe and lunch Louis; J. H. Dickey, Kansas City; A. J.
counter will be open ail night in the Bird, Ilochelle, III., W. II. Guilford,
future. Frlvate dininir room in rear Oregon, III.'; Mary C. McCarthy, Wash235-t- f
for families.
ington, D. C; W. E. Lantry, Kansas ;
W. Fox, Clayton.
E.
and
monuments
For funeral supplies,
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
SM1TH-ST0NEtaker. I. O. 0. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both 'ohones.
Two of Las Vegas' Young People Join

"

a;

-

tf

Through
A nice, well furnished
room, ground floor, east and south front,
Mr. Hercules C. Smith and Miss
best part ot town and no other roomers. Ethel Stoner were married at 8:30
o'clock last evening at the residence of
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C,
Chas.
Mrs.
son
and
Mr.
of
The infant
avenue and
Falch was baptized this afternoon, Mr. Stoner, corner Railroad
and Mrs. T. Labadie , acting as god Seventh street, Rev. J. F. Kellogg of
officiatparents, lie was christened Francisco the Methodist Episcopal church
ing.
Jsidro Falch.
Promptly at the hour mentioned,
Elegant line of upholstering goods Mrs. E. R. Stoner began playing a wedust received by McMahan. House- ding march on the piano, and the bride
keepers who have upholstering to do and groom, accompanied by little Miss
give him a call. Telephone 74, eaBt of Maud Stoner, as flower girl, entered
217-tthe parlor and stood under a handsome
bridge.
floral marriage bell and arch, occupying
was
A pleasant and enjoyable party
one corner of the apartment, while the
given last evening by Mrs. A. D. Hig-gln- s words that made them man and wife
in hooor of Miss Givens of Linwere pronounced by the officiating cler
coln, Neb. About twenty guests were
gyman. The full Methodist Episcopal
present.
marriage service was used, the symbolism of the union being represented by
maka
use
intends
what
native
Just
ing of a number of imitation Con- the plain gold circlet that the groom
federate $100 bills is puzzling Ike Davis, slipped on the bride's finger.
The bride looked a lovely vision of
a gene'ral merchandise dealer on the
west side. The bills are wrapped around femininity arrayed in white organdie,
sticks of candy. and are of various de trimmed with chiffon and lace. She
nominations. The. native referred to carried a bouquet of carnations. The
always picks out the candy labels calling groom was arrayed in conventional
for $100 of the defunct confederation black. As they stood under the afch,
of receding states and must, at last ac they certainly made a handsome-loostack of tbem log couple.
counts, have a good-size- d
The floral bell was composed of caralready accumulated. ; It is hardly possible that he has deluded himself Into nations and, sweet peas.
At the conclusion of the ceremony
believing that they are genuine money.
and after receiving the congratulations
This nugget of truth is nosing its of the
guests, the bridal party repaired
way through the editorial columns of to the Model restaurant, where an elethe western papers': "A child born; gant repast was served by Mrs. Goin.
the doctor in attendance gets $10, the The evening was concluded by an ineditor gets 0.," It is christened; the min- formal
reception, characterized by soister gets $5 and the editor gets 00. cial conversation and instrumental
When it marries the minister gets $10 music by Mrs. E. R. Stoner and Miss
and a piece of cake, the editor gets 000. Maggie Wertz.
In course of time it dies; and the doc- , One of the pleasant features of the
tor gets from one to five hundred dol evening was a serenade given by the
lars, the minister gets perhaps another Las Vegas military band, of which Mr
$5, the undertaker.. from $25 to $250. Smith is a ' prominent member. The
The editor prints! a notice ov death and
opening puce played was one of Mr.
obituary two columns long and gets Smith's favorites. ,. Mr. Smith was
0000, besides lodge and society resolu
called upon for a speech, which honor
tions, a free card of thanks and a lot of he modestly declined. . At the conclupoetry. No wonder the editor gets sion of the serenade, the band boys
rich.
were hospitably treated to cigars and
'
,
Miss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth ref reshmfcuts.
and Washington streets, makes' by The bridaScouple were the recipients
special order or on short notice home of a large number of handsome presmade bread, pies, and all kinds of ents, a m on g w hi ch was a check, for $ 100
cakes. Her bread is constantly kept given - by .the. parents of the. bride.
on hand by Grocers J. II. Stearns and The guests present were confined to a
few Intimate friends and the families
229-- 1 w
James A. Dick.
of the contracting parties.
Mr. Hercules U. Smith ia one of Las
Vegas' best young men. He occupies
the position of chief clerk and stenographer to F. O. Blood, storekeeper for
the Santa Fe railroad company at this
place." He has been in the employ of
the Santa Fe company for a number of
years past, coming here from San Mar- His parents are Mr. and Mrs. D.
cial.
G. Smith of Downing, Mo.
His sister.
Miss Lizzie Smith,' Is connected with
f.

k

,

office. v-.j
Mrs. Smith, nee Stoner, Is one of Las

Thb Optio

If;

-

Vegas' most accomplished and band- some young ladies.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be at home
at their residence, 507 Seventh street,
on and after September 15. They will
Two Souls With But a Single
leave in a few weeks on a short trip to
'
Kansas City, Downing, Mo . , and other
Thought
and that is, "how perfectly delicious points.
our relishes and all kind of
The best wishes of the community in
are,: Tor a summer lunaccompany the young couple in
general
for
or
cheon,
picnics, camps, or at their journey through life.'
home.." We have an extensive line
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers, The small
There's
boy is delighted.
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey. a circus In town. It Isn't a. big circus
' - i but it's acireus'with a monkey and
i ,t ' .
trained dog or "two and that's sufficient.
The show takeB place in a tent in the
BaSalo hall corral,
e&IDGS STEXKT
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1
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H. HOFMEISTER,

CUSTARD

CREAM

Graaf ?Moore
Iuuuuuuuuuiiuuuuumi
j

Ltfo.

Attho meeting of tbo Clt? Council
last evening a rt solution was passed
nthorizing the mayor, on behalf of the
to give notice 1 all whom it may
sty,
BURNAM'S
concern that the cfly h is appropriated
all the water not already appropriated
in the Gallinaa river, flowing through
and by the Bac.i tract, including all the Housefccepiog Snpplies
undeitl'jw coming from the stieam and
from the canon opening on the river at
Contains na Corn Starch.
that poiLt, and all the overflow that
bis not already been appropriated. The
Milk Fans
reso'ution provides for sufficient water
Wooden Spoons
to Gil a forty eight inch pipe or more,
ONE PACKAGE
Liquid Measure
and notices to this effect have been
Tack Hammers
makes ten cup of delicious cus- - nosted on the place and served on all
Tack Claws
tar J or two quarts of ico cream parties likely to be Interested.
Tea Pot Stands
It Is confidently expected lhat every
Tin Cups
Price'15 Cents.
an
to
call
thing will be in readiness
Mincing Knives
election to vote ou the bonds in a short
China Eggs
Funnels
time. Already inquiry is being made
Asbestos Cold Grips
about the tonds by parties representing
eastern capital. .

ARGA1N

Neckwear!

See Our East Window Display.

1

2

Hands

llesant

Reso
Piss an
lution and Givci Noficu or Appropriation of Wciier.

T,1a City C )un;ll

BASEMENT

2

For Kent.

80c Saved on Every Dcliar Spent

GOING AHEAD.

toper than

Puffs,
Four - ln - Hands

yea Ever saw them Before

Tecks
Club House

For Five Cents5C Each.
Mouse
Wire Potato

J.ILSTEARNS, Grocer

Ilfeld's will be opon until 9 o'clock to
Z36-night.
W have seemed the services of Prof,
n
German pho
Lubbers, the
tographer, and he understands the Brt
in all Its branches Platlno, and all the
new styk-- of finish and poses in photo
graphs. We have on hand a large col
lection of views; also, fine lot of picture
frames, very low priced. Call and see
ns. Reall's Art Gallery, plaz:. 234 6t

KUMIJL1XGS.

San M archil.
.J. II. Van Norman,
about to go to Chicago.

brakeman, is

The pay checks were delayed this
month, not arriving hero until tuts
afternoon instead of on the 15th as
usual.
Telegrapher Ryan will go to El Por
venlr instead, of Chicago, as stated in
this column, lie will spend a week or
more at this popular local resort.
A party started today to camp in the
vicinity of El Porvnnir. It Is composed
of Messrs. Casey, Collier, Murphy and
W..W. Beebe. A number of the lady
members of the families accompany
them.
GOING TO GRAND CANON.
Geologists to Leave Here for Conquests In
Arizona.

Prof. R. D. Salisbury and his class of
fourteen in eeolocy arrived in Las Ve
eas late- - yesterday aiteriiooi: on inei
return from a trip to the mountains i
the vicinity of Harvey's resort. Th
party spent three days on the trip and
among other achievements climbed the
Guadalupe mountains and viewed the
landscape o'er. They are practical
unanimous in saying that they have
had a splendid time and doubtless will
profit in their studies by the experience
gained here.
The party left on No. 1 today for
Ilolbrook. Arizona, where they will
spend a day in visiting the
petrified forest. Then they will pro
ceed to Flagstaif, Arizona, and from
that point to the grand canon of the
Colorado. The strata in Flagstaff and
vicinity will be given a week's Etudy,
the balance of the time until Septem
ber 11, when the class disbands, being
devoted to the cnon proper.
The party, it will be seen, Is devotln
itself to field work instead of class
room work but the time devoted to the
former will be duly credited on the lat
ter. The class is composed largely of
instructors in geology who are taking
. course
at the Cliicag
university, occupying positions, in the
meantime, in subordinate- Institutions.
"We have seen nothing in this vie ini
ty," said a member of the party, last
evening, "that is not due to the action
of the waters. Kearney's gap, for in
stance, and its continuation, is due to
erosion, the water breaking through
there at some prehistoric period. Th
same is true oi the canon of the Galli
nas river. The highest altitude that
we have gained was 11,500 feet, on the
Elk peak of the Guadalupe mountains
Returning to Las Vegas today we trav
eled over the table land between here
and Mora. On every side we could see.
very plainly, the important part taken
in the formations by the action of. the
water."
The party, while in Lris Vegas and
vicinity, was chaperoned by Miss Rice
of the Normal University and Miss
Walker of Chicago, Those composing
the party were Prof. It. D. Salisbury
Frauk II. Harms, Henry M. Adkinson
Edna M. Richardson, Evelyn . Martz,
Florence Parker, Harriet Towfe Brad
ley, all of Chicago; Ida II. Ogilvle of
New York; Jane Perry Cook of Chi
cago; Lucius Hubbard, South Bend
Indiana; Mabel Sykes, W. W. Atwood
of Chicago; Francis L. Parker, Jr., of
Charleston, S. C.
Francis L. Parker, Jr., of Charleston,
,.
South Carolina, who, although a mem
ber of the party, is not a geologist but
an analytical chemist, said .this morning that he was greatly pleased with
what be saw hereabouts.
"The canon of the Gallinas river," he
continued, "is one of the finest I ever
saw. I have been through the canons
of the Yellowstone river, but they do
not compare with the canon here. 1
was especially impressed by the evidence of subterranean.' upheayal to be
seen. All the strata that are exposed
in the Gallinas canon appear to have
been disturbed, in some instances hay
ing been turned upaide down. A great
many are at an angle of 30 or 40 degrees.
To make a thorough study of the country here would require at least three or
four weeks of time.
Speaking of the tireless energy of
Prof. Salisnury, Mr. Parker said:
"The party has stood the three days'
excursion remarkably well and have
covered a vast amount of ground in a
short time. But Professor Salisbury is
responsible for this, as he is always
Now, one
hurrying the party om
would have thought that he would be
inclined to rest last evening after coming in trom the long trip in the mountains. Instead of that, however, he
gathered the members of the class to
gether and gave them a two hours'
lecture on what they had seen."
Another member of the party who is
studying geology in a dilettante way is
Lucius tiuDDara or Soutn Bend, Indi
ana, who is judge of the Sixtieth judicial district of his state. The trip is an
excursion and recreation to Judge II ub- nara as wen as one or study. .

ness.
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sen'ser
Six dollars

pays for round trip and board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W
E. Crites' store.
202-2m-

Makgakito Romeiio,

Notice- On and after September 1st, 1890, 1
will conduct my business strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
cent discount.
'
227-lC. E Bloom.
Reall's Art Gallery The Plaza. For
thirty days wo will make a
crayon, With trame, lor tfz.iw.
Jiring
your pictures m and avail yourself of
231-thisoftYr. Mrs. Reall.
life-siz-

M. QREENBERQER, Prop.

Al

Butter Moulds

Water Tails
Dipptrs

Shoe Brushes
Wire Broile s
Coal Oil Cans

For

Stone Jars
Trays
Stov'e Brushes
Preserving Kettles
Bread Pans

Milk Pans
Paint Brushes
Cake Pans
and a hundred more pieces.

Coffee Pots

Cents25CEach.

Twenty-Fiv- e

Carpenter's Hammers

The Plaza.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Foil Rent Three looms for light
house keeping. Apply J. II. Stearns or
235-tVV. V.
f
Long.

5jto8J.
Regular Price

SASH and DOORS

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

checked Linen
eling.

60-inc-

60c

BUILDERS'

SUPPLY

25c

50-inc-

If you want a lirst-clabuggy, phaeton surrey or road wagon, call and see
the elegant line just received in a car
load, direct from the tactory, by M. L.
Cooley, Rridge street.

ONE LOT

Letters of guardianship have been
issued by the probate court to Harry P.
Arnold for the custody of Henry Oeltz,
a minor, in order to look after inherited
property. Rond was furnished in the
sum of $300.

a

Ci!y Engineer Aber was engaged this
afternoon in making bluo prints of the
side elevation of the M. E. Church
building as it will appear afte'r being
remodeled. The improvements will add
much to the appearance of the exterior
as well as to the space available in the

Everything

To Morrow The Last Day.

And are you satisfied?; As for ourwe cannot complain and we
know all our patrons are more than
pleased.' All those who have not had
the time or opportunity to call and see
what we have been offering the people
of Las Vegas, we would suggest that
you call on your neighbors who you
will no doubt hud in the following list,
which is a list of our Las Vegas customers: Mrs. M. M Uptegrove, J. T.
Atkins, F. P. Addison, Van Dunham,
Marion Keith, Minerva K. Reed, Mrs.
E.II. Crowo, Sam Dushsy, Mr. II. II,
Clossen, Mrs. Fannie Abramowsky,
W. J. Funkhouser, E. II. Stoner, J. L.
McCormick and others who we will
not take the 6pace to mention. You
are not too late yet, our sale will last
until tomorrow night. Call and eee us.
selves

It

The MoxiELiys Piano

Co.,

Sixth street,

i

general Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

A Specialty.
DRY GOODS.

Protect

at Reduced Prices.

Home

Industries.

GEIIitt,

STOVES AND RANGES.

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

PABLO

JARANULLO,

Business Manager.

West Side Tostoffice Lobby
Box 193, Ias Vegas, N. M.

Office,

&

-

LOas

and Electric LightJFixtures.

Corset FURNITUREEn TAL K
Two 2 Carloads

IBUY.THB BBSiT,

Thomps

J.

F.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

Las Yecas Limo & Cement Go.

If you want

n

EVERYTHING

Route.

ONHAND TO BE SOLD AT A BIG

n n fininnri

Corses

GiveQFitiland Grace to theDFigjre.
Buffet: quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8 inches high,
IN 0t QfJQ
D U feet wide, 16x24 Ifrench bevel plate,
four shelves for China. Regular price $30, reduced price D
TIT

Paris
Shape

one-hal-

Sapello.

N;L. Rosenthal & Co.,

AI.SO

pittenger:& co.

The government surveying party now
engaged in locating the boundaries to
the Las Vegas grant, have received in-

BRIDGE STREET.

AAAA A A AAA A ADA AAA A AAA A A

Fine MILLINERY

damaged

s

PRICES LOW

C Y. HEDGGOGK, Prop.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

interior.

structions from the d?partment at
Washington, which followed out will
place the we6t boundary of the grant
f
mile inside the limits of the
old survey. The party is now at work
near El Porveuir and goio jg toward the

.

SIXTH STREET.

....

-

0p

LATESTYLES!

Wm. Malboeuf

WINDOW SHADES
at one- half price
by water.

t SIioc Store

Railroad Ave.

FlsZHlZ'F.

for the next 80 days in
order to reduce btock.

33-2-

The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant tate and prompt and permanent cures, have made it a great favorite with the people every where. For
sale by K. D. Ooodall, Druggist.

... AT COST

Vegas.

in Embroideries

121 JSIXTH
WALL PAPER
.

d Yard

Great Bargains

Regular Value 35c

Justice Mills is still occupied in cham
bers listening to the arguments in the
chancery case of Rebecca D. Sena, et
al vs. the Scottish Mortgage and Land
Investment Co.

Boot

Invites the public ta call
and examine their stock

Regular Value 25c

a Yard

-:- -

Hem-

Turkey Red Table Linen,

h

House Paint?,

Temple.

NEW GOODSl

a Yard

Poultry Netting,

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic
East Las

Regular Value 30c

15c

Turkey Red Table Linen,

Miss Edna llodes entertained a num
ber of young people at the home of her
parents on Main street, last evening,

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

stitched Towels, sizes 18x38

Bleached Table Damask,

CO

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

Common-Sens- e

Regular Value 55c
70-in- ch

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

12

Extra qualily Linen Hacked

Regular Value 75c
DUNN

sizes

20c Each

Bleached Table Damask,

h

Special Prices on Screen Doors

Try Us.

Tow-

a Yard

45c

Ilucked
Towels,
15x30

Regular Price

Regular Price 8

Our Prices

are
Right.

15c.

5c a Yard
Glass

15-inc- h

Linen

Lawn Mowers,
OardenjIIose,
L.iwn Sprinklers,
Garden Hakes,

In connection we have a complete Bhop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work, We guarantee our work to be the Best.

August Clearing Sale.
8c Each
10c a Pair
Children's Tan Ribbed Hose, sfots

i

M,

SEASONABLE HARDWARE

RY

HE

Las Vegas, N.

Opposite Cooley 's.

Ct

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Hank. Honrs 8 :30 a. m. to 12 ra
:30 to 5 p. m and 7 to 9 p. ra. 204-- tf

II,FI,D,

HARDWAREMAN.

Monkey Wrenches
Tea Kettles
Strainer Pails
Blacking Sets

Charles rflfeld's.

P.IITI FRY

i IyUDWIQ

Dinner Pails

Glass Oil Can? metal covered
. Mirrors
Crumb Tray and Brush
Hatchets
, Compass Saws
Fruit Piesses
Horse Brushes
Coffee Mills
Vegetable Steamers
Fibre Water Pails
Dish Pans
Feather Dusteia etc, etc

I

Should be selected fust with regard a
to its quality. The finest finish is of
no avail for use.
f
We have cutlery- - Rpzors, Shears.
Carvers and Pocket Knives of finest
quality , and expensive finish if you
wish it. We can also furnish good
Cutlery for all kinds of use in chesper
nmsn wnica will give you entire sat- - a
isfaction. We can give you just what
you want and always of right quality, f
A
We are "cranks" on quality,

For Fifteen Cents - i5CEach.

Collector.

.

Blooms'

Dish Pans

Owing to the amount of work In the
office of the county collector, the office
hours for the transaction of business
will hereafter be from 9 a.m. to 4 p. m.
in order to enable the clerical force of
the olllce to finish up each day's butl

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

100-Eac- h.

Sad Iron Handles

Notice to Taxpayers.

e

S. L. Barker's hack line.

Whisk

New goods received every day.

Spittoons
Stone Jars

Stone Jugs
Biscuit Pans
Wood Hanl'd Dippers
Rolling Pins
Dover Hgg Beaters
Frying Fans

s

FMCIS, 25o, 50o and T&c

Towel Rollers
Bread Pans
Sauce Pans
Pudding Pans
Lemon Squeezers
5 dozen Clothes Pins
y2 gallon Measures
Hunter's Flour Sifters
Coffee Cans
Milk Strainers
Lemonade Shakers
Mixing Bowls
Scrub Brushes
Carpenter Rules
Mop Cloths and many other articles

j quart Pails

well-know-

has gone to

Conductor Ed (iulnlan

IN LARGE VARIETY AND THB LATEST EFFECTS.

Traps

Match Safes
Spice Scoops
Cake Turners
Plate Handles

For Ten Cents

2t

ltILHOAI

Mashers
Candle Sticks
Graters
Skimmers
Pepper Boxes
Coffee Strainers
Shoe Blacking-BrusCake Pans
Holders
Pot Covtrs
Sponge Baskets
Machine Oilers
Can Openers
Flue Stops
Basting Spoons
Nail Brushes and dozens of other articles.

g Bow Ties

"True fit"
White
Drab and

Short Hip

Black

Lcnand Short

IIP

WAIST

One Dollar

,

7,

Fifty Cents

y

THIS WEEK

THIS WEEK

'CORSET

Buffet; very elaborate, 22x24 French
mirror, 5 shelves for China. Should
Regular price $40, ieduced price

JNOi'TrlO

be seen.

vr

j
19

00

fancy shaped

dqi
V 1

AO

0

000

T

.

i

$8.50, now

ll Oi

nr

JLU0

Chiffonier oak, top 18x33, height 55 inches, antique
five drawers,
Regular price
QQ

finish,

...:PUiOv

O C Chiffonier; same as above, only has one drawer less
jl L. O and hat box or medicirn chest instead. O C Q Q
1

yUiO

Regular price $9.00, reduced price.

Sjiacs prevents us from quotin? mors prices
1

4

China Closet; quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8 inches
high, 3 feet 6 inches wide, rounded glass at side,
P 1 Q Q A
drawer at top, four shelves for China. Regular price
vtUTT
$25.00, reduced price

INOi

vr

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

CO1

A 1 O

10"

INOi

EACH

0

to-d-

ay.

ROSENWALD Is SON, ROSENTHAL BROS.

